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Abstract 
Lin, Q. and J.G. Rokne, Circular centered forms for rational functions in several complex variables, Journal of 
Computational and Applied Mathematics 41 (1992) 347-357. 
As a continuation of Rokne (this journal, 19871, this paper considers the explicit representation and inclusion 
properties as well as convergence of circular centered forms for rational complex functions in several variables. 
!?eywords: Interval analysis; complex analysis; circular arithmetic; centered forms. 
1. Introduction and preliminaries 
Circular intervals and circular arithmetic in the complex plane were introduced in [3] as tools 
for error analysis and inclusion of complex zeros. They were then used by a number of authors 
as tools for error analysis of a variety of numerical problems [1,4-IS]. In [l&l l] circular complex 
centered forms were introduced and investigated. These were generalized to meromorphic 
functions in [2] and then to circular complex centered forms in several variables here. 
Let f = p/q be a rational function of n complex variables z = (z 1, z2,. . . , z,) and let m 
denote the maximum degree of p and q. Let R, C and N denote the fields of real numbers, 
complex numbers and the set of nonnegative integers, respectively. Let R” denote the 
n-dimensional vector space on the field IR and C’ the n-dimensional vector space on 43. Let 
Z(Cn) denote the set of complex disks Z = (c; I-) on C, where c = mid Z E U?, r = rad Z E [w”. 
We also define f;cZ) = {f(z)1 z E Z}. 
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For the multi-indices A = (A,, A 2,. . . , A,), Ai E N, we define: 
=A,++ 0.9 +A,, 
A! =A,!-A$ -0• A,!, 
~A=~~I~;~ .-AA,,, where A E @” or A E Z(C”), 
1. Let a, c E C, p 2 0 be constants. Then there exist z 1, z2 on the circumference 
=p}suchthat ~z,-z2~=2panda(r,-z2)~0. 
Let a = a, + iaz, c = C, + iq and zj =xj + iyj, j = 1,2, and we only have to choose 
Lemma 2. Let Qj E C, Pj 2 0, j = 1, 2,. . = , n, be constants. Then there mist Zlj, Z2j E {Zj E Cc I I zj 
- c-8 =Pj}, j = 1,2,..., n, S&Z that I zlj - z,j I = 2pj, j = 1,2,. . . , n, and 
i ( llj ~_ij 
j=l 
The proof follows directly from Lemma 1. 
In order to discuss the convergence of the semi-centered form, we need the following lemma. 
LRIIllna3. Letz,, z,EC. 77izn itli+-ii2( = iz1-z2i ifaadonlyif 
Re z,=Re z,+Im r,-Im z,gO, Re q l Im z2 = Re z,*Im q. 
Let z1 =a1 9 iaz9 z2 
and since zl<= 
=b, + ib,. Then I q I+ 1 z2 1 = 1 z, -z2! if and only if -Re(z,r,) 
(a,b, + a,bJ + i(a,b, - a,b2), we have a,b, + a2b2 < 0 and a,b, = 
2. e semi-centered form 
Let 
m DAP(C) 
P(z)= c 
IA!=0 A! 
( z -cy, lrJ w?(c) q(z)= c 
/AI=0 A! 
(z - c)A. 
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Then the centered forms for p(z) and q(r) over 2 E (c; p> E Z(F) are 
m 
P(Z) = (p(c); c 
VP(C) I P^> ni I%(c)! 
Ihl=l A! 
7 4(Z) = (q(c); c 
Ihl=l A! 
PA>. 
The semi-centered form ZS = (c,; p,) for f(z) over 2 is now defined to be 
P(Z) 
ZS = - 
q(Z) l 
We also define 
B= lq(c)l*- 
Theorem 4. The sekcentered form 2, = (c,; p,) for f( z) ouer 2 satkfies 
1 - 
ni IDAq(c) 1 c 1 - IP(C)&) I - IAl= A! PA 1 
3. Convergence of the semi-centered form 
The concepts of diameter inclusion and pseudo-distance 4 in [9] are also used in the sequel. 
Theorem 5. Let W E Z(C) be the smallest circle containing f (2). &’ 
Re(D’“p(c)q(c)) l Re(D“q(c)p(c)) + fm(DV(c)q(c)) l ~m(D%(c)P(C)) G 0~ 
Re(DFp(c)q(c)) l Im(IYq(c)p(c)) = Re(DC”p(c)q(c)) - Im(DC”q(dP(Ch 
where I p I = 1, then &W, 2,) < O( 11 p II *I. 
Proof. Let us construct a disc 
Y=c+(f(u)+f(u)); $If(u)-f(u)I)=(Q 
where u, u E 2 satisfy 
If(u)-f(r:)I= SUP I f(4 -f(z*) 1. 
z,,zzEZ 
Clearly since Y-x W (see [9] for the definition of < 1, it follows that rad W; rad Y. We have 
f(z) =f(c) + c $$z -c)Y 
IjLI=l 
(1) 
m- ’ D%-,(c) 
rJz)= c -- 
IAl=O h! ( 
z - cy, 
D”r,(c) = 
A! DA+p~(c)&) - D-‘q(c)p(c) 
(A *PI! cl(c) 
, IAI 30, lpl= 1, 
(2) 
from Lemmas 1 and 2 we can choose z,, t2 E Z such that 1 z, - z2 I = 2p and 
(3) 
Furthermore, by the holomorphy of the rational functions I-J z )/q( z) we have 
c 5J2 + i gf(c)(z,-c)‘” (z, -c)’ 
[ I&&l=1 dc) Ihl=l I 
- 
c 
[ 
rp(c) 
lpi=1 w 
+ i g:(C)(Z+)A (zy+ 
IAl=l 1 1 
2 c r&) \/.&I=1 4a ( z, -ZJ 
and therefore 
Wmxl Ya +I f(z,)-f(z2)I a PP - q II p II 2)’ 
where from (2) 
r (c) 
= DBPk)r;(e) - D%(cb(c) 
.9 
q(c) 
. 
By Theorem 4 it follows that 
i4 
Ps = 
c WP(C)&) I + w&)P(c) I 
Ope!=l I q(c) I 2 
-PP + o( II p IJ q’ 
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Thus 
4qW Z,)=p,-rad w 
GE 
ID’Lp(c)&) I+ ID’%(c)p(c) I- ID’@(c)q(c) - Dpq(c)p(c) 1 
I q(c) I 2 Pc( IpI= 
+ q II p II ‘) 
= q II p II ‘), 
using Lemma 3 under the conditions of the theorem. q 
4. Generalization of Rokne’s algorithm 
The algorithm in [9, p.3141 will be generalized to the case of several variables. 
Let &(A, 
(0 
=fc&) be the kth-order centered form of f(z) over 2 &Z(P) and ej = 
)...) O,l,O ,..., 0) (where the 1 is in the jth position). Then ZCtkI is computed using the 
following procedure. 
Step (1). k := 1, 1 A I := k - 1, p,*(z) :=p(z). 
Step (2). For all I A I = k - 1, g, := p,*< c)/q( c). 
Step(3). Forall ]A] =k-1 andj=l,2,...,n, 
P* w= 
P:(z) - 4(4g, 
h+e, z._c_ * 
J J 
Step (4). 
k-l 
z C(k):= c gh(=C)A + ,*Ek z@-$. 
IAl=O 
Step (5). k := k + 1 and go to Step (2). 
5. Centered forms 
Theorem 6. If&(,, = (CC(k); PC(k)) is obtained from Rokne’s algorithm, then 
c,,,,=f(c), k = 1, 2v.v 
Pw 
m lD*p(c)q(c) - D”q(c)p(c) I 
-- 
ID”q(c)] ) ( 
A! pA 
c PA 
Ihl=l 14(c)lh! 
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X pA 
1 
We consider the first-order centered form. For the rational function gPt z) = rW( z)/q( z), 
= 1, in (11, we can get the semi-centered forms as follows, using Theorem 4: 
Then from (0, 
~DA~~c)~(c!-D"y(c)~(c~lp" 
Iq(c)lM 
. 
We now continue this process. By 
sc,“( z ! 
gJz) =g+) + , Fzl -&p-CL 
Y 
m-1 DAs 
S,,(z) = c 
h’; 
(c) 
( z - c)“, 
?A! =O 
A! 
~-s,,(c) = (A + V)! 
D”+“r,(c)q(c) - DA+“4(C)~.,&) 
4(c) 
we obtain the centered form for gk as above: 
9 
PA 
E 1 D”r,(c)s(c) - DA44?;(4 I 
lq(c)lA! 
PA 
IAl= 
>. 
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z C(2j=ftc) i- C gS(z-4 
Ipl=l 
D%(c) I 
=(f(cj; c $ E A, 
( i 
PA 
IpI= ,IAl=O l I 
m 
X c IDA@)&) - DAq(c)r,(c) I -- Is(c)lA! PA (Al=1 
6. Inclusion properties for centered forms 
Theorem 7. f;(Z) E ZCc2, C &- 
Proof. We only have to prove that D = pccll - pC12) >0. In fact, 
PA 
m-* ID”rJc)( 
c c P 
AfCr 
lpl=l IAl=O A! I 
- 
PA 
X 
; ]DArp(c)q(c) - DAq(cir,(c)l 
I& !&)jh! 
IDAr,(c)q(41 - pr,(c)&) - D”q(c)r,(c)l h+p 
tq(c)b! 
P 
pp* 
3.54 
Let 
= Ph 
I 
+ : r,@)s(c) I 
I \ 
m DA9(4 I 
- i $!C)s(d I -- I rP(c) I c 
/Al=1 A! 
PA PcL 
11 
= 2 (D”r,(~h!dl +lD‘b!c)r,(c)l -(DAr,(c)9(c) - DA9(c)r,!r)l 
A! 
PA 
xp~“o. CL 
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B== p”; 
en B = B + B- and it follows that 
)9!4 - ( D"r;!c)s!d - D”9!c)r,!c)[ A+& 
A! 
p 
f. It is seen that the k th-order centered form computed by Rokne’s algorithm is equivalent 
to 
Zftk,=f(c)+ c D^f(c)(z-c)“+ --* + c 
IAl= 
+ c &!a(z -c)A, 
IAl=k 
where gA( z) is some rational function, and g&Z) is its semi-centered form, and the (k + I)th- 
order centered form is 
z C:(k+ 1) =f(c)+ c D^f(c)(Z-c)^+ ... + c 
+ c gAc(Z)!Z gA, 
IAl =k 
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where g:(Z) is the first-order centered form of gh( z ). From Theorem 7 we have 
DAf (c) 
+ 
A! 
c &+&Z)(Z - c)’ 2 E- + c gAc+p(Z)(Z-c)c11 
IAl=l . Ihl=l 
where 1 A 1 = k - 1, and it follows easily that Z,(, + ,) c Z,,,,. 0 
7. Convergence of the first-order centered form 
Theorem 9. If W E Z(C) is the smallest circle containing f;(Z), then c/!J( W, Z,,,,) < Q( 11 p II 2). 
Proof. Since 
PC(l) d [ ll cl(c) II -? + q II P II y] [ 14(c) I+O( II p II)] 
X 1 
1 
c IDA~(c)q(c) - D”q(cb(c) l 
IqW I 
-pA+o(llPl12) 
Ihl=l I 
c ID*p(c)qjc) - DAq(c)p(c) 1 < 
14(c) I2 
pAeO(IlpII?), 
Ihl=l 
and using (4, we get 
d@K &(,,) =pccl, - rad W,c c ID*iWq(c) - D*q(c)p(c) I 
I4C4 I 2 PA IAl=l 
+ o( II p II ‘) - 
x1 0 
s@ p~+O(Ilpl12) 
IAl=l qc I 
=o( IlPl12). 0 
8. Convergence of the second-order form 
Finally we consider the convergence for Zct2). 
Theorem- 10. Let WE Z(C) be the smallest circle containwg f?Z>. If D”r,(dq(d = D*dd@L 
IAl = Id = 1, then 4(W, Zcf2,) < O( II p II 3). 
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ecause of Lemmas 1 and 2 we can take z,, z2 E 2 such that 1 z1 - z2 1 = 2p and (2) 
ram the proof process of Theorem 5 it follows that 
-c)A I (2, -c)” 
+ c DAr,(c)&) - D*q(c)r,(c) . 
q2w -P* 
-C)^ 
+ e g,“(c)(z2-C)A (z2-c)P’ 
IAl= 1 1 
Tcr(c) 
9(c) z1 -z2)P ( 
+ c i gf(C)(Z*-C)A+lr- i gf(C)(Z2-C)A+CL I II Ip!=i i 1X1=2 IAl= 
p’“-2 c i fgf(c)l PA+? 
IpI= lhl=2 
Thus 
iad Warad Y> $lf(z,)-f(zZ)I 2 c PP - q II p II “)* 
;Al=l 
By Theorem 6 we have 
pc( + o( II p II 3)’ 
therefore 44 W, Zcfz,) = pcc2! - rad W G O( II p II 3). EI 
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